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What is EPOC?

Excess Post Exercise Oxygen Consumption (EPOC) represents the increased amount of oxygen

consumed by the body immediately after exercise, which is above the individual’s pre-exercise

consumption baseline.  EPOC is measured in ml/kg of body weight.

EPOC exists due to the increased demand on the body required to help it recover after exercise,

as well as the lag in oxygen supply that is required during the exercise event itself. EPOC will be at

its highest at the end of a long strenuous workout, decreasing over time until the body returns to

a resting state once more. The intensity, duration and type of workout as well as fitness level of an

individual will affect the EPOC value and the duration of the recovery.

EPOC is a valuable measure of training intensity and potential over-training taking an individual’s

fitness level into account. Higher than normal EPOC levels could be an indication of insufficient

recovery from a previous training session. The inverse correlation between EPOC and

cardiorespiratory fitness makes EPOC a valuable metric for general health assessments as well as

cardio-respiratory fitness.

The LifeQ EPOC solution combines:

- Heart Rate data
- Accelerometer data to provide context regarding the activity state of the user

- User profile information including height, age, weight, gender, body fat percentage VO2

max and Resting HR.

What HR Outputs are provided by LifeQ?
- Peak EPOC: Peak level of oxygen consumption following an exercise session

- EPOC: 30-second EPOC as measured on-device during and after an exercise session until

the EPOC has gone below a specific threshold

- Maximum EPOC: Maximum amount of oxygen consumption during an exercise session
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Accuracy
The gold standard for EPOC measurement is through an indirect calorimetry test performed in a

laboratory. The results presented below were from a sample of 107 participants collected during

a laboratory based VO2 max test with a recovery protocol performed directly thereafter.

A summary of these results is provided below with a detailed description of the results available in

the LifeQ EPOC Validation Document

Table 1 - Summary of accuracy for LifeQ EPOC Solution vs a gold standard reference device

Participant
Description

Number of
Participants

MAPE MAPE
(5th

Percentile)

MAPE
(Median)

MAPE
(95th

Percentile)

High BMI (BMI ≥ 30) 35 26.9% 3.7 22.3 70.8

Athletic 16 20.8% 5.8 20.9 37.8

Excluding high BMI
and Athletic

56 22.9% 1.4 17.5 63.0

It is important to note that while the absolute error on the EPOC solution is relatively large, the

ability to track this consistently over time and critically see relative changes for an individual

enables significant understanding of various key variables such as fitness, recovery and training

load.

Constraints in measuring EPOC accurately

Measuring HR from a wrist-based device is complex and the technology has limitations owing to

the nature of the available signal.

The accuracy of the LifeQ EPOC is dependent on accurate continuous HR and accurate user

profile values.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/18NJqs4x2bV7-HIVcfKmBNxZOnc0O0rGK8MjKsBj9Z0A/edit#heading=h.t7t1oh91kqzj

